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The SRC will be the sleeper to watch wake up in the

The Graduate student will pay the extra shots in fees
despite their pleas. w _

Du gal Blue will be happier next year, the students on 
discipline probation are sending him a bag of grass for 
his head and shoulde.s problem.

President Dineen, miÿit be subject to protest, if the 
radicals can find something to demonstrate against. 
Everything he does is coated in sugar and reasonableness
damn it. ,

Everyone is going to press for student members on
the Board of Governors.

Very few people who are Beaverbrook fans will like 
this paper.
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this is it we’re all done for another year, thank god. we hed

henfloiwenouah tohwe a building named after him. maybe sir max aitken 
win *Mfit to .. magusson says fliat he’s taking afre.gjiter south-bmn 
drain undoubtedly. ekers is going snap-pics in halifax for **>« mystenou 
east^o steady his newes for Sis pics will turn autnextyean te^es « tied
up with his correspondence school for typists and hasplam for a new me 
on how to be a campus swinpr. mm^rs that he » m^ed thnee are 
strictlv rumours cotlum still dreams of volley balls in his sleep ana wui S^e a sSr school course in layouts, the office girts have all teagned. 
ionah is writimi a book for campus distribution in the faU in what not to Jdo thich wM8t*e»e worry <Zt of flunking, we found the enemy and he 

is us - pogp.
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behaviour. Tlie contribution of 
Stupid people such as 
Napolean and Charlie Van 
Come to the advancement of 
the world must not be 
forgotten ...”

A partial list of further
The aim of the Stupid demands made by the Stupid 

unite the People s Union.

STUPID PEOPLE UNITEarticle the EUS president is To make this clearer even^if

SS sT» SS5S5
force compulsory membership and its functions and ElJS th have no right to Ph.D)
next year and the article consequently they themselves force’ the minority (if we are
concerning this printed in last wiU ^ more active." To see , and al, future engineering
week’s Bninswickan the foolishness cf this students to join their Society People’s Union is to

In the article which said it statement) one only has to . Stupid people of the world , A Stupids Rights
was decided that compulsons looR at the SRC to think In closing I suggest that the who are being exploited by the Commission in each province, 
membership would be in the general student apathy executive stop rying intelligent minority. The ^ A Royal Commission to
best interest of the society and ^ re„ard to that organization, railroad the engineers into cuhure of the stupid people is $tud the suppression of
individual engineering joining their Society stop bejng threatened. They St jdity, and propose laws
student”. How can anyone But these are only wearing out the seat of then demand their 0wn schools the jnLiduals rigiit
decide what is in the best issues. Thejmun issue î pailts; find out v.hy people are which will heip them to JfstupidJy.
interest of another individual principle behind the acti not joining and improve the etuate their culture 3 P The Stupid People’s
except that individual himself? that the ex^uJ'' h society s° thât‘t ^11 tf^y be Effects to upgrade the school Union should receive financial

If the executive is even attempting and the fact in the best interest of an stem must be averted. Stupid stance from the federal and
slightly inclined to look they are completely avoiou g engineer to join. courses taugl.t by Stupid provincial g

££*£ demn"Lti=Xlç,y (Oh |n lhe end, ,his wm h,.e,o »*•» mus- he ~d. Slupif

f„,S,„=a,«h=ymUfc«=- Sy^anls t
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joining the EUS was not in involved m the democ seek,
their best interest. THIS is why process. The faet that whde th 

did no- join the Jiety; 23**3

ENGINEERS UNIONIZED

overnments.
militant groups, 

calling themselves Weather 
The Stupid People demand forecasters 11, are already 

their right to self- forming across the nation to
determination. They feel that back up their demands. If all 
job discrimination must come levels of government do not act
to an end. Not only should soo„) the country may witness
factory workers be paid the a war between Stupid and
same amount as executive, but intelligent people in 
Stupid people should be decade,
allowed to occupy executive 
positions.

we lost the namethey
thisIn another part
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was not(This article 
of the leaders of prepared with any malicious 
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the union has said “We are not 
attempting to replace 
intelligent people, but place 
Stupidity on a par with 
intelligence.
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WORD FROM A MAOIST- x Our dignity has been 

undermined. Social workers, 
politicians, teachers, professors 

e mployers have 
continually tried to make our Sir.
youth ashamed of their Permit a humblle Ma.oni to 
heritage. Stupid people in say that Mr. Hamilton-Smith 
low-rental housing units want shouldn’t criticize Professor 
to go back to the ghettocs, Cameron who as he recently 
where their roots are. The gave me to understand, is one
Stupid rich must cast off their of Canada s truy gre
pseudo-intellect facade forced revolutionaries, 
on them by the false notion 
that wealth equals intelligence, 
and return to their natural
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Sincerely, 
Maurice Spiro.


